, while the transition from clear-sky 58 ISS to the ISS with ice crystals can help us to understand the formation and evolution of ice 59 crystal regions (Diao et al., 2013) . 60
Introduction 49
Cirrus clouds, located in the UT and composed of ice crystals, cover ~30% of the Earth's 50 surface (Wylie and Menzel, 1999) . As a major uncertainty in climate modeling (Solomon et al., 51 2007), the magnitude and sign (cooling or warming) of cirrus clouds' radiative forcing are not 52 only influenced by macroscopic properties, such as coverage, thickness and height, but also by 53 microphysical properties, such as ice crystal number density and size distribution (Liou, 1992) . 54 In order to understand the microphysical properties of cirrus clouds, it is crucial to analyze the 55 initial conditions of cirrus cloud formation, i.e., the conditions of ISS. For example, the 56 frequency distribution of ISS can help us to estimate the influences of different freezing 57 mechanisms for cirrus cloud formation (Cziczo et al., 2013) , while the transition from clear-sky 58 ISS to the ISS with ice crystals can help us to understand the formation and evolution of ice 59 crystal regions (Diao et al., 2013) . 60
Ice nucleation happens once RHi reaches the nucleation threshold (RHi nucl ) (Koop et al., 61 2000; Murphy and Koop, 2005; Peter et al., 2006) . By definition, RHi = e/e s ×100%, where e is 62 the H 2 O partial pressure and e s is the saturation vapor pressure. It is crucial to understand the 63 temporal and spatial variabilities of RHi, since they determine the time and the location of ice 64 crystal formation, respectively. However, one of the major difficulties in understanding RHi 65 variability is that the processes influencing it range over numerous orders of magnitude in scale, 66 from the synoptic scale (~1000 km) (e.g., Rossby waves), mesoscale (~100 km) (deep 67 convection), microscale (~100 m, small gravity waves and turbulence) to the micrometer scale 68 (the activation of aerosols) (Heintzenberg and Charlson, 2009; Lynch et al., 2002 The spatial characteristics of ISSRs have only been analyzed on the mesoscale based on 1-79 min averaged (~15 km resolution) aircraft observations (Gierens and Spichtinger, 2000) . That 80 study concluded that the mean and median lengths of ISSR horizontal 1-D segments are ~150 81 km and ~50 km, respectively, and also predicted the existence of smaller ISSRs that were not 82 sampled. Other in situ observations at higher resolution ( warm conveyor belts. They pointed out the importance of large-scale cooling during the time 99 evolution of ISSRs based on 100 km-scale Lagrangian model simulations. However, the 100 conditions of ISSRs below the 100 km scale have not been analyzed, and it is unclear if T spatial 101 variability is the dominant contribution to RHi spatial variability in the Eulerian view. 102
In this study, we analyze the individual conditions of ISSRs based on 1 Hz resolution aircraft 103
observations. This study provides a large number of case studies of ISSRs on the microscale 104 based on the Eulerian view in situ observations. Direct comparisons between ISSRs and their 105 adjacent subsaturated surrounding environments are conducted in order to help understand the 106 factors contributing to the spatial characteristics of ISSRs. 107
Data sets and instrumentation 108
In this work, the spatial variabilities of ISS and RHi are analyzed based on the Similarly, we analyze the horizontal spatial variabilities of all RHi (including both ISS and 224 non-ISS) using Eqns (1) and (2). Here the RHi difference between the mean RHi values of two 225 horizontally (dP < 1 hPa) adjacent segments is defined as dRHi. The RHi variability with dP < 226 10 hPa as well as with no pressure restriction are also analyzed. Different scales of horizontal 227 segments are analyzed from ~230 m up to ~115 km. The maximum scale of the horizontal 228 segment is limited to 115 km (~500 s) because of the strict horizontal restriction (dP < 1 hPa) 229 and the decreasing number of consecutive flight samples with the increasing scale. We apply 230
Equations (1) and (2) to the dRHi of each pair of horizontal adjacent segments and quantify how 231 the fluctuations of H 2 O and T contribute to each dRHi. 232 7
Method for analyzing the mean absolute deviation of RHi 233
Another similar method to analyze contributions to the RHi field is to examine the 234 variabilities around the mean value for a certain length scale. In this regard, we also analyze the 235
RHi horizontal spatial variability in terms of the mean absolute deviation of RHi (σRHi). σRHi is 236 calculated for individual horizontal (dP < 1 hPa) segments during the aircraft sampling by 237 comparing each 1 Hz RHi value within that segment with the mean RHi value (Eq. (3a)). The 238 average contributions from the variabilities of H 2 O and T to the magnitude of σRHi inside this 239 segment are defined as σRHi q and σRHi T in Eqs. (3b) and (3c), respectively. The calculations of 240 σRHi q and σRHi T consider the signs (positive or negative) of the H 2 O and T contributions to 241 σRHi by using the sgn(x q ) and sgn(x T ) terms, respectively. 242
, 248
where N is the sample size; RHi , We note that the current method differs from the previous variability analyses of Gierens The data distribution and sampling range of this work are shown in Table 1. The observations  281 include ~300 hr and ~100 hr in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres (NH and SH), as well as 282 ~310 hr and ~90 hr in the extratropical (30°S-67°S and 30°N-87°N) and tropical regions (30°S-283 30°N), respectively. The overall observations of T, P and H 2 O range from 196-311 K, 133-1039 284 mb and 1.5-39000 ppmv, respectively. The whole dataset consists of ~217 hours of 1 Hz 285 observations at T ≤ -40°C (~62 hr from START08, ~155 hr from HIPPO). Unless noted 286 otherwise, we restrict our analyses to T ≤ -40°C to ensure that no ambiguities from supercooled 287 liquid water are involved (Murphy and Koop, 2005) . The overall distribution of the observations 288 at T ≤ -40°C is illustrated in Fig. 3 in the latitudinal and vertical view. Here the number of 289 observations is binned by 10° in latitude and 25 mb in pressure. Fig. 3 shows that our 290 observations from the HIPPO and START08 campaigns cover a wide latitudinal range (87°N-291 67°S) and vertical range (~130-550 mb). Note that the NSF GV aircraft ceiling (< ~15 km) 292 prevents us from sampling the majority of the Tropical Tropopause Layer. 293
Of the 217 hours at T ≤ -40°C, there are ~11 hours of ISS observations (5%). For these ISS 294 observations, 87% and 13% of them were in the NH and SH, respectively. In addition, 90% and 295 10% of these ISS were observed in the extratropical and tropical regions, respectively. We note 296 although there are fewer ISS observations in the SH and tropical regions at T ≤ -40 °C, there are 297 still sufficient amount of flight hours in the SH (~105 hr) and in the tropical regions (~93 hr) for 298 9 our analyses of RH variability at all T condition. The total ISS observations are composed of 299 1542 individual ISSR segments. Here an ISSR is defined as the 1-D segment where ISS is 300 observed to be spatially continuous. Similar to previous analyses, ISSRs include both clear-sky 301 and in-cloud conditions (Spichtinger et al., 2005b) . For the dataset with ice particle 302 measurements (i.e., START08 campaign and HIPPO deployments #2-5), 97% of total 303 observations at T ≤ -40°C were in clear sky and 3% were in cloud. For the clear-sky conditions, 304 5% were ice-supersaturated. For the in-cloud conditions, 54% were ice-supersaturated. 305
To demonstrate the general consistency with past work for in-cloud measurements, we 306 examine the probability density function (PDF) of the RHi for in-cloud conditions. The PDF of 1 307
Hz in-cloud RHi in START08 and HIPPO#2-5 campaigns peaks around 95.5-98.5% (Fig. 4) The ISSRs cannot be directly treated as the scales of ISSRs in the higher dimensional view, because 369 it is more likely that a larger ISSR will be transected than a smaller one (Gierens and Spichtinger, 370 2000 ISSRs into these three types, which include 1094 ISSRs on quasi-isobaric levels (dP < 1 hPa). In 395 total, 99% of 1094 horizontal ISSRs have higher H 2 O inside than outside (cases 1+3), and 73% 396 have lower T inside than outside (cases 1+2) (Fig. 7A) derivatives of e and 1/e s (see Section 3.1). We note that for the linear fit of dRHi q or dRHi T , the 407 (%) sign in the intercept is omitted in order to be consistent with the RHi value on the ordinate. 408
For example, the intercept for the fit of dRHi q in Fig. 7B stands for 0.19 (%) ± 0.07 (%), which is 409 very close to zero. This is because that when dRHi max approaches zero, the dRHi q and dRHi T 410 term should also approach zero. The dRHi q term is further analyzed by quantifying the 411 contributions from total pressure and H 2 O volume mixing ratio using Equation (2) (Fig. 7C ). The 412 changes in H 2 O partial pressure (de) are almost exclusively (100% ± 0.01%) the result of the 413 changes of H 2 O mixing ratio and not due to total pressure changes. 414
The above analyses compared ISSRs with their horizontally adjacent (dP < 1 hPa) 415 subsaturated air (non-ISSRs) within ± ~230 m from the ISSR boundary. In order to demonstrate 416 that the strong contribution of H 2 O heterogeneities to dRHi max does not vary with the lengths of 417 the non-ISSRs being chosen for the comparisons, we tested our result with various lengths of 418 horizontal adjacent non-ISSRs, ranging from ~230 m to 6.7 km. Beyond ~6.7 km length, the 419 intersection with adjacent ISSR segments limits the data availability. The contribution of H 2 O 420 heterogeneities does not vary significantly with the scales of non-ISSRs being chosen for the 421 comparison (Fig. 8) (Fig. 10A) and non-ISS (Fig. 10B)  437 conditions. Based on Equation (1) 30ºN, 30ºN-60ºN, 60ºN-87ºN , 0-30ºS, 30ºS-60ºS, 60ºS-67ºS), nor does it vary 485 between observations over land and ocean, or at different times of a year. 486
Dynamical conditions of ISS with tracer-tracer correlation analyses 487
To understand the scales of the dynamics that influence the formation of ISSRs, we examine In Fig. 12A , the linear fit of the chemical troposphere and ± 3 σ y of the fit are shown as the black 508 and red dotted lines, respectively. We note that Fig. 12A is only a part of the whole O 3 -CO tracer 509 plot and therefore the fit of the chemical stratosphere is not shown in Fig. 12A . All the ISS 510 observations in START08 happened either in the chemical troposphere or in the transition layer. 511
The results show that most of the ISS observations (colored markers) from individual flights 512 follow almost straight mixing lines. The extrapolations of these mixing lines can help determine 513 14 the origins of air parcels being mixed. For example, the O 3 -CO mixing lines with positive slopes 514 represent tropospheric-tropospheric mixing (RF09, 16, 17 in Fig. 12A ), since the extrapolations 515 of the mixing lines intercept tropospheric air at the two ends. On the other hand, the mixing lines 516 with negative slopes represent stratospheric-tropospheric mixing (RF11, 15 in Fig. 12A ), since 517 their extrapolations intercept stratospheric air at one end and tropospheric air at the other (such 518 as discussed in Zahn et al. (2004)). 519
The O 3 -CO correlation captures the stratospheric-tropospheric mixing well, but to highlight 520 the tropospheric-tropospheric mixing, H 2 O tot -θ q correlation is also analyzed here. In general, the 521 background of the atmosphere from the surface to the UT/LS is represented as a "C" shape in the 522 H 2 O tot -θ q correlation (i.e., the grey background in Fig. 12B ). Fig. 12B ) follow mixing lines that deviate slightly from the straight mixing lines, 527 which imply that the specific entropy of the air is not fully conserved. For example, if 528 irreversible processes happen, including external inputs of sensible and/or latent heat and phase 529 change, the mixing lines would deviate from a straight line. Based on the extrapolations of the 530 observed mixing lines, negative and positive slopes represent tropospheric-tropospheric (RF09,  531 16, 17 in Fig. 12B ) and stratospheric-tropospheric (RF11, 15 in Fig. 12B ) mixing, respectively. 532
Most ISS mixing lines are straight, and their end points are far apart from each other, which 533
indicate that the formation of ISS involves the mixing of two distinctively different types of air 534 parcels (see Appendix section 2). This feature could be explained by the previous findings that 535 large scale uplift usually plays an important role in ISSR formation (Spichtinger et al., 2005a, 536 2005b). The evenly distributed points along the mixing lines show that the air parcels have been 537 well mixed on the small scale, since otherwise clusters of points would be observed at the two 538 end points. This result is consistent with the previous simulation which shows that small scale 539 turbulence and eddies play important roles in triggering ISS formation and the subsequent ice 540 freezing events (Fusina and Spichtinger, 2010) . Thus, both large-and small-scale processes play 541 important roles in setting the environment of ISSR formation. On the one hand, uplifting and 542 cooling provide the environments for ISSR formation on the mesoscale, and contribute to the 543 increase of RHi in the Lagrangian view (Spichtinger et al., 2005a (Spichtinger et al., , 2005b . On the other hand, 544 small-scale processes contribute to the microscale structure of ISSRs. For example, one possible 545 cause of the microscale H 2 O spatial variability might be the widely observed turbulence in the 546 troposphere (Gage and Nastrom, 1986; Nastrom and Gage, 1985; Nastrom et al., 1986 ). Yet we 547 caution that high resolution measurements of 3-D wind fields are needed to fully understand the 548 cause of the microscale spatial variability of H 2 O field in the future. 549
Eulerian view examples of using H 2 O and T variabilities to derive RHi variabilities 550
Here we use one example to demonstrate that the importance of H 2 O horizontal variabilities 551 when deriving the RHi horizontal variabilities in the Eulerian view (Fig. 13) . Fig. 13A shows a 552 typical time series of RHi (black solid line), T (purple cross) and H 2 O (light blue dashed line) 553 during a flight. The grey area in Fig. 13A and C represents the ISSRs. If one only uses T spatial 554 fluctuations in the Eulerian view to derive RHi spatial variability and neglect the H 2 O spatial 555 fluctuations ( Fig. 13B red short dashed line) , the generated ISS occurrences (Fig. 13B) would be 556 15 much lower compared with those in real observations (Fig. 13A) . In addition, if one uses T 557 fluctuations to compensate for the neglected H 2 O fluctuations, even though the RHi field is the 558 same, the generated T in ISSRs would be unnecessarily much lower (by up to ~2 K in this 559 example, Fig. 13C ) than the observed T in ISSRs (Fig. 13A) . We note that for this example, the 560 uncertainty in RHi is ~13%. properties (Jensen and Pfister, 2004; Spichtinger and Krämer, 2012) . Climate models also 593
showed that the inclusion of sub-grid scale ISS variability can modify the cloud radiative forcing 594 on the atmosphere (Kärcher and Burkhardt, 2008; Wang and Penner, 2010) . In fact, most cloud 595 models (Jensen and Pfister, 2004; Jensen, 2005 ) and climate models (Kärcher and Burkhardt, 596 2008; Wang and Penner, 2010) have been using T variability as one of the main constraints for 597 ISS variability, because not only it is commonly accepted that the decrease of T drives the 598 increase of RHi in a mass-conservative Lagrangian view, but also it is known that the mesoscale 599 (~100's km) T fluctuations have been widely observed in the UT/LS (Gary, 2006 ) are the gas constants for dry air and water 616 vapor, respectively (Emanuel, 1994 of air parcels only from two levels, while the curve represents mixing of air from more than two 649 levels (Paluch, 1979) . In the case of mixing of two levels, we use X and Y to represent the two 650 conservative properties, and subscripts 1 and 2 to represent two air parcels. The conserved 651 properties after mixing (X' and Y') can be calculated as: 652 X' = f 1 X 1 + f 2 X 2 , 653
where f 1 and f 2 are the fractions of a unit mass of the final mixture constituted by fluid 655 originally contained by parcel 1 and 2, respectively. By mass conservation, f 1 + f 2 = 1. The ratio 656 of the two conserved properties X and Y after mixing follows a certain relationship as below: 657
The correlation of Y(X) has a constant slope, 
The Y(X, f 3 ) correlation function will not follow a straight line in the correlation plot since it 676 is highly unlikely that f 3 (or f 1 , f 2 ) will be constant within the mixing region as the mixing inside 677 the region is not strictly uniform everywhere. 678
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